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Glossary and abbreviations
LAADCO

Liberian Agriculture and asset development cooperative, a cocoa exporter in

AVL

African Venture Liberia (formerly Kingdom Venture Capital Funds)

IFAD

MoA

ICCO

LADA
BMZ

EnDev
GAP
GIZ
Ha

Liberia

The International Fund for Agricultural Development
Ministry of Agriculture

International Cocoa Organization

Liberia Agriculture Transformation Agenda

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
Energising Development

Good Agricultural Practices

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (German
Development
Cooperation)

Hectar (10,000 m² /2.45 acres)

LD

Liberian Dollar (LD 90.00 per USD 1.00)

ACDI/Voca

NGO active in the cocoa sector

LPMC
MoU
MT

LISGIS

WIENCO

Liberian Produce Marketing Corporation
Memorandum of Understanding
metric tonne

Liberia Institute for Statistics & Geo-information Service
Cocoa exporter
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Executive Summary

The majority of the population in rural Liberia are farmers lacking access to energy and modern
technologies. A promising cash crop is cocoa, as the demand and world market price for cocoa
currently increases. Solar dryers for cocoa as well as certification of cocoa farmers can help to

ensure high quality of crops, increased income for farmers and improved living conditions in the

rural communities. EnDev has worked towards establishing best practices, increasing access to solar
dryers and supporting certification and sustainable development efforts.

This report summarizes objectives and guiding strategies and gives an overview of project, its theory

of change, context with information about cocoa farming in Liberia, stakeholders and current trends.
EnDev has carried out various activities in Lofa and Nimba to work towards the strategic objectives.

A standard table solar dryer has been developed and established, along with a maintenance system,

and both has been continuously adapted and improved, farmers have been trained. Support towards
certification and sustainable development has started in Nimba. Overall, the solar dryers are

perceived as beneficial by farmers: they help to increase income, save time and increase quality of
cocoa while allowing good working conditions for farmers. However, it remains a challenge for

farmers to maintain dryers and invest money in new dryers. Thus, collaboration, monitoring and
encouragement is necessary to develop market structures.

The next step on the way forward will continue to focus on solar dryers and create synergies with

other actors in the cocoa sector to establish and expand best practices and good maintenance and
movements towards certification. Building on past experiences, potential for good electronic

monitoring and increasing networks as well as learning from successes and challenges, EnDev Liberia
will further collaborate towards good dryer constructions, dissemination of knowledge and good

practices, and will promote the development of market structures for the solar dryer. All this aims to
contribute towards improving the living conditions of farmers in Liberia.
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1. Strategic directions for Cocoa farming support

In rural Liberia, most people are farmers and lack access to energy and modern technologies.

GIZ/EnDev aims to create access to renewable energies for most disadvantaged populations. EnDev
Liberia trains local technicians in solar energy installation and repair, supplying social institutions
with solar energy and supports the building of markets for solar lamps as well as energy efficient

cooking stoves and solar dryers for cocoa. EnDev envisions that these activities should reach many
people for low costs (efficiency), improve the quality of lives (create income, improve health,

contributions to better climate), will last for a long time (sustainability), develop a market and
leverage investments in renewable energy technologies.

Cocoa is one of the most important cash crops in Liberia. However, the quality of cocoa is low as

farmers rely on basic technologies. For instance, they dry the cocoa on the ground which leads to

contamination with dirt, loss due to animals and damages by rain. Building on a GIZ project that had
strengthened a cocoa farmer cooperative in Lofa, in 2012 GIZ/EnDev Liberia decided to work with
and for cocoa farmers to increase their access to solar dryers.

This report summarizes objectives, activities and strategic directions of EnDev Liberia in the cocoa

sector. The description of activities is based on observations, assessments, reports and discussions
with project staff, partners and beneficiaries. For analysis and reflections, approach and tools of
Capacity Works1 were used. In this approach the criteria for evaluating and selecting strategic
options are the development-policy directives and guiding principles: managing for results,
ownership, alignment, and donor harmonisation.

The report has five chapters. It starts with the strategic foundations of objectives, guiding strategies,

theory of change. The second chapter summarizes the context with information about cocoa farming
in Liberia, stakeholders and current trends. Chapter three describes the activities that have been
done in Lofa and Nimba county to work towards the strategic objectives. Chapter four analyses

experiences and opportunities. Chapter five outlines the next steps on the way forward to improve
living conditions of cocoa farmers.

1

GIZ (2011). Capacity WORKS The Management Model for Sustainable Development
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Principles, objectives and guiding strategies

As development cooperation project, EnDev evaluates and selects strategic options in processes of
needs assessments, consultation and negotiation. EnDev’s supraordinate goals center around the
Sustainable Development Goal 7: “Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all” (United Nations, 2014). As multi-donor project across 24 countries, the overall

objectives and targets for EnDev are clearly defined (see Table 1) and build the framework in which
EnDev Liberia operates. For the project in the cocoa sector, access to modern energy technologies,
income generation and leveraging investments in renewable energy technologies are the relevant
goals.

Table 1: EnDev Goals for each 100000 EUR in the program (across all 24 countries), the ones relevant
for cocoa sector activities are highlighted

+ Access: 5,000 persons, 10 social institutions, 20 enterprises have gained for the first time
sustainable access to modern energy technologies and modern energy services
+ Promotion of Renewable Energies 500 Watt (W) of electrical power based on renewable energy or at least 800
renewable energy technologies are installed.

+ Leveraging investments: 200,000 EUR are spent for renewable energy technologies by private
households, private sector, public sector.

+ Health: 300 poor households use cooking systems significantly reducing the health burden caused by smoke
and soot (cooking systems of level „tier 2“ according to the SE4All classification or a comparable system).

+ Job and Income Generation: 5 jobs in the partner country are directly created along the value
chain of supported energy technologies or as a result from benefitting from the access to modern
energy technologies.
+ Climate: the annual CO2 equivalents (CO2e) emission is reduced or avoided by 400 tons (t) through applying
the supported technologies.

Along with these supraordinate objectives, other criteria and principles are relevant for evaluating,

selecting and shaping strategic options within a development work context. Figure 1 illustrates the
reference system of the key principles including regional perspective, cooperation system,
harmonisation, alignment.

When the cocoa project started, the overall goal to contribute to increasing access to a modern
technology and increase income in rural Liberia and the alignment with the needs of the cocoa

farmers were the key strategic arguments, along with a cooperation system of stakeholders within

Lofa. When the project developed, EnDev increased harmonization with other donors (participation
in cocoa sector meeting, mutual visits, joint discussions, MoUs). The regional perspective was

strengthend by moving towards certification support. Other principles that are highly relevant for
EnDev strategies are ownership to increase sustainability, managing for results, leverage and
accountability.
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Figure 1: The “pentagon of variable geometry” (Source: Capacity Works) serves as reference system
for evaluating and selecting strategic options in development work; the lines represent how EnDev
Liberia – cocoa sector developed from 2013 to2016.

Within this framework of overarching principles, the strategic objectives for EnDev’s work in the
cocoa sector are to increase access to functional solar dryers owned by farmers, establish best

practices of cocoa drying and dryer maintenance, and work towards certification and sustainable
development. Achievement of these objectives can be measured in dryers built, MoUs with

communities, farmers trained in dryer maintenance, evidence and information material produced,

adult literacy classes with solar lights and the certification visit. The last point is a synergy with other
parts of EnDev Liberia project, namely providing solar lamps and solar light installations for schools
in the aftermath of Ebola. Table 2 summarizes the strategic objectives along with indicators and
guiding strategies.

Guiding strategies are to involve communities in constructions to increase ownership, moving from
subsidizing dryers towards providing information, collaborating and encouraging investments into

solar dryers to develop a sustainable market. Participative trainings and repeated reinforcement and
monitoring are to establish a system for dryer maintenance. Collaboration and exchange of

information with actors in the cocoa sector are necessary to shift from implementing towards
consulting and supporting.
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Table 2: Strategic objectives, indicators and guiding strategies for cocoa sector activities

Strategic
objectives

1. Increased
Access to solar
dryers with
ownership in
communities

Indicators

Guiding strategies

Cocoa dryers built with support of

Support building and repairing while

during the cocoa seasons.

and take on ownership.

establishing a system for

investments into solar dryers.

EnDev are in use in Lofa and Nimba demanding communities to contribute
MoUs with communities

maintenance of the dryers.
2. Best drying and
dryer maintenance
practices
established,
implemented and
disseminated

Farmers trained in dryer

Provide information and encourage

Participative trainings for at least one

maintenance.

person per dryer.

produced for solar dryers and their

collect lessons learned for maintenance.

Evidence and information material
maintenance.

Compare different dryer models and

Repeated reinforcement and monitoring
of maintenance practices in
communities.

3. Certification

and sustainable
development for
cocoa farmers

EnDev supported certification visit

Collaborate and share information with

Adult literacy classes using solar

Shift from implementing towards

takes place.

light provided by EnDev.

actors in the cocoa sector.

consulting and supporting.

Project overview

The three strategic objectives translate into the following lines of actions: Support for building and
repairing of cocoa dryers; training farmers to build and maintain dryers; Gain, compile and share

information about dryer models and best practices for maintenance; Support certification efforts
(data collection, verification visit)2

Table 3 outlines the underlying hypotheses leading to these lines of actions, the principles as well as
actors and partners and specifics of activities. They will be further detailed in the next chapters.

Providing solar lamps and solar installations for adult literacy to contribute to sustainable
development is part of EnDev solar activities and are thus not considered here.
2
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Table 3: Line of action, hypotheses, principles actors and activities to achieve EnDev objectives in the
cocoa sector

Objective Priority/line Hypothesis
of action

Principle

Actors and
partners

1

Support
building and
repairing of
cocoa dryers

People who
Access to
build and
energy
people who
technology
use the dryers
generate
more income

2

Train
farmers to
build and
maintain
dryers

Farmers need Ownership, Cocoa dryer
to feel
sustainability builders/trainers,
responsible
cooperatives
and establish
a system to
sustain dryers

Gain,
compile and
share
information
about dryer
models and
best
practices for
maintenance

There is no
Evidence
systematic
based best
knowledge
practices
about
advantages
and
disadvantages
of different
models

4

Support
certification
efforts (data
collection,
verification
visit)

Certification
premium
increase
income and
production,
more will
dryers will be
built

Cocoa
cooperatives,
IFAD

IFAD, ACDI/Voca,
Grow, MoA,
cocoa
cooperatives,
AVL LAADCO,
Wienco

Sustainable AVL, Grow,
development ACDI/Voca

Activities
Sub-contracting
people to
collaborate with
cooperatives and
farmers to build or
repair dryers,
provide
thermoplastic

Organize trainings
(Sub-contracted
trainer) for farmers
to establish
maintenance
system for dryers
in Lofa

Compare dryer
performances in
Nimba and use of
dryers/practices of
maintenance in
Lofa, collect best
practices, write and
disseminate report
Collaborate with
AVL, provide smart
phones for farmer
registration,
financially support
verification visit

Theory of change

The concept of the project is based on a theory of change that describes how project input translate

into outputs which encourage outcomes and lead to impact if the underlying assumptions hold true.
Only Inuts and outputs can be controlled by the implementation, yet they should be done in a way

that increases the likelihood of the outcome and lead to the more general impact. Figure 2 visualizes
the theory of change, how dryer materials, manpower, knowledge, assessment, advocacy, trainings
and certification support are expected to have cocoa farmers use and benefit from solar dryers and
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certification, moving them to more income, less poverty, and improved living conditions. While

some of the assumptions (e.g., weather conditions, usage of certification premium for community
development) are outside the project’s direct control, other assumptions (quality of materials
trainings, and reports, establishment of dryer maintenance system ) have to be considered to
increase the likelihood of the project to be successful.

Figure 2: Theory of Change for Cocoa farming support strategies

2. Context and stakeholders: cocoa farming in Liberia
Areas of operation: Lofa and Nimba

In rural Liberia, most people live from subsistence farming (316,000), agricultural, forestry and

fishery labourers (87,000) are also a substantial group, along with sales workers (59,000), skilled

agricultural workers (20,000) and skilled forestry, fishery and hunting workers (22,000) and persons
employed by Government (50,000)3. The area of operation for EnDev cocoa sector activities are the
counties Lofa and Nimba. Figure 3 shows the location of the districts with EnDev cocoa sector
activities.

Liberian Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information Services & Monrovia Ministry of Labour (2011).
Report on the Liberia Labour Force Survey 2010. Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information
Services (LISGIS), available at www.lisgis.org.
3
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Lofa county

Lofa County is one of the fifteen (15) political subdivisions and is situated in North-Western Liberia,
bordering Sierra Leone and Guinea. The vast

majority of the population are farmers. During the

dry season they grow rice, cocoa, sugar cane, coffee,
plantains, sweet potatoes, bananas, pine apples

(more in Kolahun than in Foya), mangoes (German

plums, country plums), peanuts (mostly in Kolahun),
Eddoes, butter pears, Okra (in the lowland after

harvesting the rice Foya), hot pepper (Kolahun),

“Garlic egg” = Eggplants, onions. Some people also

keep chicken, goats, pigs, or sheep. Most harvesting
is done during the dry season, only cocoa and low
land rice is harvested during the rainy season.

People make money in dry season: rice, cocoa, sugar
cane (ground, ferment water, distill to get cane
Figure 3: Liberian map with EnDev areas of

operations in Lofa and Nimba circled in red

juice= Gin).

Before the wars, Lofa led the country’s list of cocoa

producers. However, as much broke down during the
wars, there were efforts by the government and

international NGOs to rehabilitate social amenities and basic services for farmers. Building on a GIZ
project to strengthen farmers’ value chain, GIZ/EnDev started the cocoa sector activities in Foya

district, Lofa. In 2015, the neighbouring Kolahun district was included. Currently there is a request to
also support two cocoa cooperative in Quandu Gbondi district for constructing drers.

The labour force is largely unskilled and the literacy rate is 56 percent1. Poor quality road, bridge,
port of entry, electrical grid, and water system infrastructure pose major challenges to domestic
travel and inland transport.

Nimba county

In 2016 EnDev established a collaboration supporting activities in three districts in Nimba county.
Figure 3 shows the location of the disticts within Nimba. Nimba county is 4,650 square miles and

with 462,026 people the second largest county in Liberia in terms of population. Nimba has iron ore,
gold, diamonds, timber, and small productions of rubber and cocoa. The majority of the population

in Nimba county belong to the ethnic goups of Gio / Daan (54%) and Mano/ Maan (39%), living with
other ethnic groups such as Bassa, Kissi, Kpelle, Grebo, Gola.4

Liberian Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information Services & Monrovia Ministry of Labour (2011).
Report on the Liberia Labour Force Survey 2010. Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information
Services (LISGIS), available at http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/--stat/documents/presentation/wcms_156366.pdf
4
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Nimba county has six districts. The three districts Buu-Yao, Twan River, Kparblee in Nimba comprise
three complete chiefdoms and parts of two other chiefdoms close to the border to Cote d’Ivoire. In

Buutuo, the main town of Buu-Yao district, the Liberian war started in 1989 when Charles Taylor and
his soldiers were entering from Ivory Coast.

Among the 127 000 employed people older than 15 in Nimba, 84 000 wok in agricultue. Around 36

000 people in Nimba are employed as skilled agricultural labour, which is with 70% the by far largest
sector fo Nimba. Of all working population in Nimba, 61% are in informal employment. The

unemployment rate lies with 1.7% (1.9% for females) lower than the Liberian average of 3.7% (4.1%
for females)5

The infrastructure is poor. Many roads are less more than forest paths. There is no electricity grid,
few people have or share a generator, almost all others use Chinese lamps with batteries in the

evenings. In Buutuo, a tower from MTN Lonestar has been built and the phone network is good, but
not for connecting to the internet. In some towns, there is no cellphone network.

Cocoa production, processing and grading

Cocoa (Theobroma cacao) grows on small 4-8m tall evergreen trees. The cacao pod is ovoid, 15–
30 cm (5.9–11.8 in) long and 8–10 cm (3.1–3.9 in) wide and weighs about 500 g when ripe. Most
cocoa in Liberia becomes ripe during the rainy season. Some variety of cocoa (cocoa breed from

Ivory coast) can be harvested throughout the year. The harvest period in Liberia starts slowly in June,
peaks in September and October and then gradually declines from November until
December/January.

A cacao pod contains 20 to 60 seeds or "beans", embedded in a white pulp. The pulp can be eaten or
used as juice. Pod breaking is done to release the cocoa beans from their pods within two to three
days after harvesting by using a wooden club or non-sharpened steel blade. Sharp tools, like

cutlasses may damage the beans in the pods. The beans are then scooped out by hand and the husk,

placenta, and the germinated and black beans are discarded. Pod husks make good fertiliser, and the
best way to make use of it is by spreading the pods, which are not affected by black pod disease, on
the ground.

To ferment cocoa beans, fresh plantain leaves are spread out in a circle on the ground, with drainage
holes in the mat to allow easy pulp drainage. Fresh cocoa beans of at least 50 kg are heaped on the
mat and covered entirely with some of the leaves. Covering protects the fermenting beans from

surface drying, mould growth and helps to maintain the heat generated within the heap. The bean

mass needs to be turned after day two and day four to ensure uniform heat and air circulation in the
heap. Fermentation is normally done in six to seven days. During cocoa bean fermentation, the

juices and mucilage on the outside of the beans (the pulp) undergoes a process that turns sugars

5
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into alcohol and finally acetic and lactic acids. A lot of heat and acid is produced in this process which
starts the process to produce the flavours important for chocolate production.

Drying is the process of reducing moisture in fermented beans from about 55 to 60 percent to 7.5

percent required by the market. After fermentation, cocoa should be dried over a five to seven day

period. This allows acids in the cocoa to evaporate off and produce a low acid, high cocoa flavoured
product. Beans should be turned about twice each day so that they dry evenly. Clumps of cocoa or
beans that stick together should be separated, flat beans and beans with fungal or insect

contamination should be removed during drying. If drying takes longer than seven days, mould

contamination can occur and this leads to down-grading of the cocoa. On the other hand, rapid
drying leads to a high acid, low chocolate flavoured cocoa that does not meet the market

requirements either. A properly fermented and dried bean looks brown in colour when cut in half.
When a handful of well dried beans are squeezed, they make a cracking sound and snap when
broken.

To summarize, to produce good cocoa that can be used for high quality chocolate, several defects
have to be prevented (see table below). Farmers have to 1) take care of the plats, that is grow

recommended cocoa varieties using correct spacing (e. g. 3 x 3 m), regularly weed under the trees,
remove chupons, mistletoe and moss, regularly prun the cocoa tree, protect trees from diseases,
parasites and fungi, remove diseased pods. Moreover, farmers have to 2) harvest in a small time
window (not to early, not too late) when the fully ripe cocoa pod turns yellow; 2) Do the cocoa

fermentation with enough cocoa and for not too long, not too short, turning the beans after day two
and day four3) dry the cocoa for long enough with enough heat and 4) dry and store the cocoa
without having insect, dirt, rain or anything else touching the beans. The cocoa seeds are very
sensitive to water.

Table 4: Cocoa defects that reduce the quality and thus should be prevented.
Name of defect

Visible as

Slate

Darkish gray when beans are cut Not properly fermented

Mould

Germination
Infestation
Flat beans

Extraneous
matters

White, grey, yellow substance in
beans

Cause

Fungi, Lack of pope drying, poor storage

Germinating in pod

Harvested too late, left in pod for too long

Flat beans, little weight, little fat

Harvested too early

Slate, insect attacks

Dust, stones, sticks among the
beans

Storage in old bags, storage close to
infected produce

Dirt coming in during fermentation, drying
or storage

Currently, farmers sometimes harvest too early, do fermentation in a dirty bag and dry cocoa beans
on the ground. In many towns and villages, cocoa beans are spread on the ground to dry in the sun.
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With this traditional drying on mats or tarpaulins on the ground, it is almost impossible to dry cocoa
beans to below 8 percent, necessary for storage and shipment. This method leads to prolonged
drying for up to two weeks, requiring

constant attention of the farmer to turn
the cocoa beans and move them inside

during rain showers. When drying on the
ground, there is also a high risk of faecal

contamination by poultry, goats and other
animals, as well as with dust, stones and

other foreign matter. In some cases, wood
fire is used to dry, resulting in
contamination with smoke.

High quality cocoa is characterized by a

specific flavour, purity and consistency of
the bean sample, yield of butter, powder
Figure 4: The cut test reveals quality of cocoa beans
(source: GIZ/EnDev)

and liquor extracted, Cocoa butter

characteristics. This can be achieved if the
beans are properly fermentated, dried to

the proper moisture level, free from abnormal odours and free from mould contamination. Cocoa is
graded by counting defective beans in the ‘cut test’ in which beans are opened or cut lengthwise

through the middle and visually examined. Defective beans include slaty, insect damaged, flat beans,
over-fermented and mouldy beans. According to international standards, mouldy beans should not
exceed 3%; slaty beans should not exceed 3% and insect damaged, germinated or flat beans 3% by
count. Figure 4 shows how the cut test reveals defects.

The quality of cocoa is rated Grade A, B or C, with A being the best and most expensive. The world

market price for cocoa fluctuates, and a recommended price is also published in Liberia, for instance
at one point it was set at 2.06USD for grade A. In 2015,farmers sold cocoa for 125LD to 195 LD per
kg.

Cocoa production in Liberia

Cocoa has been grown in Liberia since at least the early 1900s and is the second export crop after

rubber. However, in total production and export is still low (around 10 000 tonnes per year), and the
cocoa quality is poor. There are estimated approximately 30 000 smallholder cocoa farmers in

Liberia. They often work in isolated areas and depend on a fragile road network. Many trees are

aging and producing less. The crop is vulnerable to black pod rot and other pests. There were serious
shortages of planting equipment and seed varieties. Access to credit was extremely limited,

particularly after the collapse of the Agricultural Cooperative Development Bank (ACDP). Deprived of
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information on prices, farmers had little bargaining power when dealing with middlemen, selling at

way below normal prices. Cooperative structures were weak and discredited. Storage facilities were
dire. Many smallholders were ready to switch to rice, seeing little incentive to carry on with cocoa.
Much of the cocoa produced in border areas made its way to Guinea and Sierra Leone, where
farmers felt they could get a more reliable return for their produce.

Stakeholders

Stakeholders can be grouped into farmers and their cooperatives, cocoa exporters, NGOs and State
actors. The following list is not comprehensive, but gives an overview of stakeholders that are

currently relevant for EnDev activities. The stakeholder map in Figure 5 summarizes the connection
between the different stakeholders.

Figure 5: Stakeholder map for EnDev activities in the cocoa sector

Farmers and cooperatives

Around 30 000 farmers are estimated to produce cocoa in Liberia. Currently, the Liberian

government attempts to register farmers to get an official overview of their numbers. The main

regions for cocoa are Lofa, Bong, and Nimba, with growing production also in Grand Cape Mount.

Most farmers are organized into cooperatives that buy cocoa, do some monitoring and are involved
in some projects. EnDev partners in Lofa with Maliandoe cooperative in Foya district, Sebehill

cooperative in Kolahun district. In Nimba, AVL has helped to organize Wakasseh farmer union with
five sub-unions, one for each chiefdom.
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Mailandoe in Foya district, Lofa, was founded in April 2012 with the assistance of GIZ as cooperative
for cocoa, coffee and rice. Since then supported by IFAD, LAADCO and MoA. LAADCO provides

budget to buy cocoa which is then passed on to them as exclusive buyer. Seven people work for the
union that organizes 2025 members (740 of them are women) in the district. To register, farmers

have to pay 100LD once. They can pay additional 500LD to become share holder and benefit from

any projects. 1025 members are share holders. The union regularly monitors about underbrushing,
fixing of bridges, debarking of farms, cocoa nurseries, soil, germination. The monitoring report is

sent to Ifad, Monrovia. Maliandoe has twelve branches or “primary societies”, four of them have

their own ware houses. All cocoa is sold to LAADCO which prefinances the cooperative for buying

the cocoa in the season from July to February. The cooperative is not allowed to sell cocoa to anyone
else than LAADCO. The rice is sold to Ministry of Agriculture.

Sebehill, Kolahun district, Lofa is the strongest cocoa cooperative in a district that has a very high

cocoa production in Liberia. They have their headquarter in Massabolahun and also cooperate with
LAADCO.

Wakaseh in Nimba

WAKASEH which means “porverty/suffering is not

good” is the umbrella union for five chiefdom farmer
unions that have their own name as can be seen in
Figure 6 with the five chiefdoms.

Africa Venture Liberia Inc (AVL) had started to

organize the farmers. From February to May 2015
AVL registered 4600 farmers in five chiefdom in

Nimba county (on average 22 towns or villages in

each chiefdom. These five chiefdosm are in Kpable
District, Buu- yao District and Twah river District.In

each town the farmer union is headed by a chairman, cochairman, secretary and village coordinator.

Cocoa exporters

Figure 6: Wakasseh farmer union in
Nimba and their sub-unions

There are at least 16 companies buying cocoa in Liberia, along with so called middle buyers and

business men. The biggest buyers are LAADCO and WIENCO; a new Liberian cocoa exporter is Africa
Venture Liberia (AVL).

LAADCO is a Spanish company and is involved in a cocoa rehabilitation project with Ministry of

Agriculture and IFAD, organizing farmers schools, cocoa nurseries and supporting the cooperatives.

In Lofa, many cooperatives have contracts with LAADCO who gives them loans to buy cocoa from the
farmers on LAADCO’s behalf.

WIENCO mostly buys cocoa. They also provide credit that can be paid back in cocoa. They bring in
new varieties of cocoa, as well as insecticide and sprayers. They also operate nurseries.
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African Venture Liberia (AVL) is a newly established 100% Liberian share holder company headed by
George K. Howard. In 2015, AVL that first was named Kingdom Venture Capital Funds started buying

cocoa in Nima, organizing farmers in cooperatives and openly informed about prices. AVL is engaged
towards improving cocoa farmers’ living situation and actively works towards certification. George
Howard lobbied for solar lamps and then organized adult literacy night classes. AVL became an
important partner for EnDev.

AVL operates in five chiefdoms in Kpable District, Buu- yao District and Twah river District and plans

to expand and targets to work with 60 000 cocoa and coffee farmers, possibly also 20 000 people for
Cashew nut production in 2021 in Liberia. In 2019, AVL wishes to expand to Sierra Leone.

Non-governmental organizations

The most important Non-governmental organization in the cocoa sector are ACDI/Voca and Grow.

ACDI/VOCA implements a 9 million USAID-funded Livelihood Improvement for Farming Enterprises

(LIFE) project that aims to provide technical and material support for smallholder cocoa producers in

Bong, Lofa, and Nimba counties. This includes cooperative development, farm management training,
farm record keeping, nursery seedling assistance, and input supply on credit from Wienco.
ACDI/Voca also builds cocoa dryers, using the house model.

GROW is a initiative to develop agricultural markets for improving livelihoods of smallholder farmers
in Liberia. They aim to reduce poverty and increase stability in Liberia for 230,000 poor women, men
and youth in targeted agricultural markets by facilitating systemic market change across a variety of
sectors. Grow aims to establish four commercial cocoa warehouses that offer as services

fermentation, drying, aggregation in appropriate conditions, grading, and bagging. An MoU between
Grow and EnDev was signed to collaborate.

Government agencies and international bodies

The government of Liberia supported by the International Trade Center has published a National
Cocoa Export strategy for 2014-2018 with the following four strategic objectives:
-

strengthen the overall trade support network in the sector

-

comprehensively augment skills and influx of best practices, and enable product diversification

-

improve access to infrastructure and services.
in the sector.

facilitate increased access to, and strengthen the ability of enterprises to utilize trade
information.6

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

The MoA has put cocoa as priority for Liberia. Heading the monthly cocoa sector meeting and being

involved in many projects, the aim is to get an overview of farming and exporting activites and hand
over more and more of practical involvement to the private sector. Currently, the smallholder
6

Available at http://moci.gov.lr/doc/Liberia_National_Cocoa_Export_Strategy2014_2018.pdf
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treecrop rehabilitation support project (STCRSP), has been implemented for 4-5 years and might be
extended. It is funded by IFAD and done together with LAADCO and cocoa farmer cooperatives.
CDA

The Cooperative Development Agency is a government body reporting to Ministry of Agriculture.
The District Agriculture officers register farmer cooperatives and helps to ensure the democratic
establishment of the Election committee for the upcoming elections.
Ifad: The International Fund for Agricultural Development

Ifad has the mandate to strengthen agricultural development in the World. For Liberia, they
provided a U.S.$24.9-million loan to Liberia to revitalize cocoa and coffee production.
ICCO: The International Cocoa Organization

ICCO, located in London and established in 1973, is a global organization of cocoa producing and
cocoa consuming countries. They negotiatedt International Cocoa Agreements and publish daily

cocoa prices. All Members are represented in the International Cocoa Council, the highest governing
body of the ICCO. A Consultative Board with fourteen international experts from the private cocoa
sectorhas an advisory capacity. The mandate of ICCO is to achieve a sustainable world cocoa

economy considering social, economic and environmental aspects in production, processing and
consumption of cocoa. This can be done through appropriate activities and coordinated actions
among Member countries, in close cooperation with the private sector.

Trends and environment for cocoa farming

There are five interrelated current trends concerning cocoa farming:
-

The cocoa price on the world market increases as the demand for chocolate increases in the
growing middle class in China
Certification of cocoa farmers become established standards, with leading chocolate
companies committed to only using sustainable certified cocoa from 2020; this increases
pressure for Liberia to join (currently no farmers are certified in Liberia)
Interest in and support for more and better cocoa farming, nurseries by international donors
and NGOs and MoA Liberia
Efforts to get an overview of cocoa farming statistics and ways for monitoring (as MoA lacks
current data)
Efforts to create laws and regulation for cocoa exporting

The cocoa price on the world market increases as well as the interest of having farmers benefit from
this. In the past, cocoa exporters could easily buy cocoa below the world market price. When cocoa
farmers found out, they felt cheated, and some destroyed their trees and stopped cocoa farming.

Now there are efforts underway to inform the farmers about the price. No farmer has been certified,
an effort some years ago was not successful. Most farmers don’t use chemicals and farm in a way
that could already fulfil some conditions for certification of organic production.
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Table 5: “STEEP analysis” – social, technological, economical, ecological and political aspects of
EnDev cocoa poject, rural Liberia and the general environment
Level
GiZ/EnDev
Liberia cocoa
project

Social
Three
experienced
local
consultants in
Lofa, no EnDev
staff fully
dedicated to
cocoa

Rural Liberia

Farming is main
income, few
female cocoa
farmers,

Overall
Liberia

16 ethnic
groups in 15
counties, low
educational
level, majority
of population
below 21 years,
57% literate

Technological
Fuel, wood,
nails, manpower and
thermoplastic
needed for
building dryers;
Smart phones
with apps
available for
monitoring
Some areas
outside of
mobile phone
network,
mostly no
access to
electricity;

Econoomical
Strong interest
in allocating
resources to
actually increase
access to
technology &
increase income

Ecological
Operational
areas are far
from office in
Monrovia, risk
of cutting of
rain forrest
trees for
dryers

Political
Subsidizing
should be
minimized,
focus is to
create
sustainable
market;
Collaborations
important

Hardly money
available; Nails,
fuel and
compensation
for power saw
operator is
perceived
expensive

Experience and
Expectations of
being helped by
NGOs; hardly
anyone willing
or able to
invest

Liberian
universities do
little research;
hardly any
industrial
production;
Radio as main
information
source

most resources
clustered in
Monrovia, high
unemployment
rate, LD used
along with USD

Rain fores
trees are cut
down for
building farms
or for shade
management;
termites and
rats are
common
Rainy season
from June to
October, low
ecological
standards

Cocoa price is
rising on world
market, MoA
sets cocoa
sector
development
as priority.

These trends increase the motivation among Liberian farmers to produce cocoa. If certification in

one region is successful, others might try to follow, increasing attempts to improve quality of cocoa
production. The increased competition among cocoa exporters might reduce their willingness to

invest in farmers, unless they collaborate with donors. While there had been some stagnation during
the last years, there is hope that with the current trends cocoa production and income for the

famrers will increase. Relevant factors for EnDev are the increased interest of MoA and international
donors in the cocoa faming sector. EnDev could move away from facilitating and establishing

implementation towards lobbying and collaborating for best practice implementation. If certification

and the legal framework for exporting is successful, there will be more pressure towards high quality
production, increasing the demand for cocoa dryers. EnDev could here advise and collaborate
towards establishing a sustainable market.
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3 EnDev cocoa sector activities

Since starting the project in 2012, EnDev has conducted a variety of activities to achieve the strategic
objectives of establishing best practices, increasing access to solar dryers, and to contribute towards
certification and sustainable development.

Establishing best practices for solar dryers

EnDev has the capacity to do research and introduce the best technologies to those who need them.
At the beginning of the project, various solar dryer models were explored and some table model
variations were tested t come to a standard table model for Liberia. When expanding to Nimba,
some ideas for adapting the model arose. Moreover, as AVL expressed the wish to dry large

quantities and had good experiences with house models, it is planned to do a further systematic

comparison between house model and table model. As dryer maintenance proved to be a challenge,
EnDev worked with consultants and farmers and developed a system to ensure dryer maintenance.

Developing a standard solar dryer - table model

In 2012, EnDev gathered information and generated evidence for a specific model of cocoa dryer.
The knowledge compiled about drying and different dryer types can be found in the appendix.
EnDev looked for a dryer model that would fulfil the following requirements:
-

Made of mainly locally available materials adapted to local condition in Liberia
Resist adverse weather conditions
Low capital investment
High drying capacity (load of cocoa beans)
Easy to copy by local craftsmen
Easy to use for cocoa farmers
Low maintenance requirements and costs
Labour saving during operation
High adoption rate by the cocoa farmers
Potential for large-scale multiplication

One indirect tunnel model (Hohenheim) was explored, and a tent model tested. Both models were
found unrealistic for larger quantities because of the high costs for the imported material. To a

lesser extend, this was also found true for house models with thermoplastic roof. In these models

that are used by ACDI-Voca and Welthungerhilfe, the farmers have to work inside these “houses” in
very warm and humid conditions. It can also be assumed that the temperature remains relatively
low because of the large air volume inside the dryer.

Since farmers in Ghana produce high quality cocoa by using simple, raised drying racks, (without

plastic foil) an improved version of the Ghana table model was intended to be developed. The model

should be larger, with higher drying capacity, made of a long-lasting strong construction and a plastic
foil cover as rainfall in Liberia is much higher than in Ghana. Table 6 gives a short overview of the
four dryer types; more information can be found in the appendix.
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Table 6: Four types of dryers that were explored, considered or tested

+
-

Tunnel

Tent

House

Table

high temperature,

could be safely stored

can dry large

low costs,

High costs

High costs,

Hot for working inside

Vulnerable to

fast drying

outside season

Hot working inside

quantities

Much thermoplastic

easy to build
termites

Considering the relative abundance of timber (trees) in the project area, it was decided that the
construction should be made from local timber, combined with plastic foil to protect the cocoa

during rains. Because of non-availability of UV-resistant plastic foil in Liberia, greenhouse foil was

initially imported from Germany until a local trader would be found who could provide this service in
future.

For the construction of some pilot dryers, local carpenters and power saw operators had been

trained and equipped with tools. Two different models with two small variations were developed

and constructed in Foya District for testing. Considering the relative abundance of timber (trees) in
the project area, the construction should be made from local timber, combined with plastic foil to
protect the cocoa during rains. Because of non-availability of UV-resistant plastic foil in Liberia,

greenhouse foil was initially imported from Germany until a local trader would be found who could
provide this service in future.

Two different dryer versions with two variations (= four models) have been constructed. Version 1
(“small”) has a height of 1.20 m (roof height), while version 2 (“big”) has a height of 1.55 m with a

steeper roof. As the air volume between the drying floor and the plastic film varies, the performance
in terms of temperature and humidity could be compared. The other variation (Type A, B) concerns
the back and front side of the dryers. In case of “Type A”, has no “window” (that’s why roof gables
have to be longer to make sure no water can enter). In the other case there is the possibility to
open/shut a “window” in order to control the temperature.

The four solar dryer versions were tested to identify which is best suited for the the climatic

conditions in the Foya region. The test was carried out under “working conditions” (i.e. with

fermented cocoa beans) over a period of 2-3 consecutive days at four different towns with one dryer
model each. Temperature and humidity within the dryers was recorded electronically (via data-

logger). Overall practicability and correct use of the solar dryers was observed and monitored at
each site. Table 7 summarizes the observations.
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Table 7: The four table dryer versions that were tested and compared in Lofa
Model test town

Foya-Tengia

Sombolo

Yassadu

Jomatta

Window

No

Yes

No

Yes

Observations

The farmers
removed one

Window was

difficult to handle difficult to
attach/remove
the plastic foil
plastic foil and to
due to larger
roll it up/ when
dimensions
turning of the
cocoa.

Height (roof, in
m.)

Test time in 2012

1.20

20.08.-22.08

plastic foil while
rear section of
the dryer was

empty: reduced

1.20

13.08.-15.08
closed or

forgotten,

perceived as rain
protection

1.55

16.08.-18.08.

temperatures,
but improved

1.55

23.08.-25.08

window remain
closed.

ventilation.

On all models, cocoa dried within one week. The window for regulating ventilation proved to be

highly impracticable. It was mostly closed based on the prevalent weather conditions, or was simply
forgotten, rather than taking the need for

ventilation into consideration. The lower roof

construction is more user-friendly, as it is easier to
attach/remove the plastic foil and to roll it up/rest
it on the roof when turning of the cocoa.

Based on the findings, the “small” solar dryer

version without window (constructed in Foya-

Tengia) proved to be most suitable. This version
Figure 7: Example of the development of

temperature, humidity and dew point during
one day of drying.

shows good heat dispersal and ventilation

throughout the dryer. Furthermore, the dryer is
easy to handle and does not require much

attention. Figure 7 gives an example of the
measuring results.
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Table 8: The solar dryer as tested and promoted by EnDev in Lofa
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Table 9: Key characteristics of the EnDev solar dryer table model
Characteristcs

Figure

Further adapting the standard table model

After having built 151 of the table model dryers in Foya district, observations from their breakdowns,
consultations with the farmers and considerations to optimally use the breadth of the expensive
thermoplastic foil, have led to suggesting a few adaptation of the standard model.

From observations and feedback of the farmers it was concluded that the wood has to be rounded
where it touches the plastic foil to avoid damage. Also, the distance between the side bars of the
roof should be reduced as the plastic could hang and collect rain water.

A key problem to the dryers are termites that can damage the poles. Regular use of termite

protection is necessary. An alternative would be to use good hard wood, but it is ecologically not

advisable to cut down the old rain forest trees. An idea that came up for the building of the dryers in
Nimba is to use bamboo which will be tested and observed to see if this can lead to a
recommendation.

Table 10: Adaptations of the table dryer size
Original Size (10mx2m)
Wood measurement

Qty needed

5’’x5’’x5’

12pcs

1’’x2’’x14’

35pcs

2’’x2’’x14’

1.

40pcs

1’’x2’’x9’

45pcs

Plastic / Folic

12.5m

6pcs

Feet = ’

1’’x2’’15’

12pcs

45pcs

1’’x4’’x14’

inch = ’’

5’’x5’’x5’

Qty needed

2’’x2’’x15’

15pcs

Plastic / Folic

Wood measurement

15pcs

2’’x2’’x8’
1’’x2’’x8’

New size (10.5mx2.5m)

12m

2’’x2’’x9’

1’’x4’’x14’

15pcs

21pcs
8pcs
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The most expensive part of the dryers is the thermoplastic that comes in 50m rolls with a breadth of
4.20m. To optimally use the plastic for the maximum of drying space, the measurements of the

dryers were adapted as can be seen in Table 10. However, there were some concerns that the dryer
might be too wide now, so it might be too difficult to turn the cocoa from the side, and farmers
could encourage children to climb up and turn the cocoa. The experiences with the new format
should be observed to come to a clear recommendation.

Further cocoa dryer model comparison

In the coming months, the adapted EnDev standard table model will be compared with a house

model that is common in Liberia. When expanding activities to Nimba, George K. Howard of AVL

expressed the wish to rather build house models, as he had good experiences with them and wanted
to build them close to warehouses to dry large quantities of cocoa.

EnDev and AVL agreed to have 22 dryers built (11 table models, 11 house models) and systematically
compare the two models. For data collection, EnDev provided smartphones and can support
towards developing an app that assesses the relevant parameters.

Increasing access to solar dryers

The key activity for EnDev in the cocoa sector is to increase sustainable access to solar dryers for
cocoa farmers. Supporting the construction of new dryers was an important start; monitoring

showed that repairing and maintenance training became necessary. Then EnDev expanded to an

additional county (Nimba), increasing collaborations and reducing subsidies to finally build market
structures for solar dryers that will sustain themselves.

Support for building dryers in Lofa

In Lofa County, EnDev has supported the construction of more than 270 solar cocoa dryers (“table
model”) since 2012. The first 151 table solar dryers were built in Foya district, collaborating with

Maliandoe cooperative. In Kolahun district, Lofa, 120 table solar dryers were built in 2015/16 by the
subcontracted consultant Saiwoe Y. Varpilah, collaborating with Sebehill cooperative.

For dryer constructions in Lofa, the cooperatives helped for selecting the locations. Conditions for

selecting communities were: having cocoa, willingness to bring the material, having cooperated in
earlier projects (underbrushing).

The communities were responsible for selecting a tree and transporting the wood from where it was

cut t the location, help with digging holes and other workmanship to assist carpenter and power saw
operator. They were also responsible to provide food to the workers. EnDev provided thermoplastic,
nails, fuel and saleries for managing consultant, power saw operator and carpenter team. By relying
on local structures, the project thus also contributed to income generation for those constructing
the dryers.
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There is no EnDev staff fully dedicated to solar dryers. However, three independent consultants in

Lofa with track experience in solar dryer monitoring or building. To monitor the dryers, an app was
developed to be used with a smartphone to register all solar dryers. Moreover, EnDev organized
monitoring visits and worked closely with the local consultants to ensure that everything was

properly done. A field visit in April 2016 showed that all dryers in Kolahun were built as planned; in

few communities the workers had not completed all termite protection for the poles, or had not yet
nailed the plastic to the wood due to lack of nails. These issues were discussed and addressed, so
that all 120 new dryers in Kolahun district will be ready for the cocoa season 2016/17.

The local authorities in Lofa were also informed about the project. The paramount chief Momoh
Taylor was interested in the cocoa dryer project, as well as the superintendent of Lofa. They

suggested to use iron, bamboo, or cement for the poles of the dryers to prevent damage against
termites.

Training & support to build dryers in Nimba

In 2016, EnDev assessed the cocoa exporting company AVL in Nimba and started collaborating with
them, supporting the building of 22 solar dryers. EnDev provides only a training, the thermoplastic

and a contribution for nails, everything else is organized and financed by AVL. Also, an MoU with the

NGO Grow aims to create synergies and contribute towards more dryer constructions while reducing
subsidies.

Between March 7 and 13, the subcontractor Saiwoe Y. Varpilah with one power saw operator and
one carpenter trained three AVL staff and five community members in wood cutting and

measurement of solar cocoa dryers. Together, they construct one complete solar cocoa dryer. EnDev
provided greenhouse plastic and nails to build 20 dryers, 50% table models, 50% house models. The
two dryer types will then be systematically compared.

Trainers and trainees

Putting plastic on the frame

Learning to build the dryer

Completed dryer without plastic

Figure 8: Impressions of the solar dryer construction training in Nimba
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Solar dryer repair

Monitoring of the cocoa dryers after the Ebola crisis of 2014/2015 revealed that many dryers in Foya
district had broken down or were severely damaged. Table 11 summarizes the locations and

conditions of the dryers. Most problems were with the planks in the legs due to termites; floor and
the roof were often broken. Sometimes, other buildings or a road construction had led to a total

breakdown of the structures. Many still had the plastic intact, but sometimes there were holes in it

from rats or from rubbing on the wood. Some plastics were damaged due to a storm, some were got
stuck on the nails. In some communities, farmers had repaired the dryer by replacing broken blanks.
However, in many communities the farmers had reverted to drying on the ground. They appealed

towards having the dryers repaired, as they highly valued that their income increased due to solar
drying.

Table 11: Dryers and their condition in communities of subcooperatives in Foya district, Lofa in 2015

Subcooperative

Main town

Bongoma

Yegbedu

Fayah

Foya Dundu

Foya Tengia

Foya Tengia

Kenden
Manee

Odan
Sapia
Wawor
Bayah

Challandoe
Dopa

Total

Number of
commu- Farmers
nities
6

86

11

10

101

3

8

11

5

15

20

13

14

28

8

13

16

333

Langbamba

16

260

Kelema Bendu

12

Fassapo

11

117

Good Poor Spoiled Total
5

10

10
11
2
12

Dryers

4

Woima

Fassapo
Yassadu
Jomata
Porluma

Condition

1

97

186
223
34
158

3
1

83
86

1647

4
6
1

9
7
4
12

3

5

5
5
7

8

47

95

11

13
13
4
13
13

149

EnDev sub-contracted the local consultant Jerry Momo to manage repair or reconstruction of 106

dryers. The situation was also used to find out more about the causes for the problems that had led
to the breakdowns and consulting with the farmers how the repaired dryers could be better

maintained. Key causes identified was that the attempt to establish a caretaker had not worked out.
While people could name the duties of the caretakers, they did not actually maintain the dryer.
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Several further causes were identified that

contributed to the problems of the dryers: Poor

wood or tree material selection, carbolin / black
oil was not used to protect against termites,

people used dryers as gathering, drinking and

meeting sites in the evening, children played on
the dryer, the plastic sheet was not well

conserved (wrap it and leave it on the ground).

Dryer were left without care in the community.
Good care means regular checking for missing
Figure 9: Example of a dryer that has broken down

or breaking parts, organize that anyone who

dries gives something to deposit for maintenance, prevent use as laundry dryer. Sometimes the

construction site had not been selected well. There should be no shield, it should be protected from
thieves, no buildings to be build close by soon.

A new system for maintenance was established, including MoUs with communities and a training for
care taker teams. Farmers were formally apologized for the lack of care and to commit towards
taking care for maintenance.

Figure 10: Power saw operator and community members prepare and transport wood for a dryer

To repair damaged solar dryers and build new ones, supported by EnDev, communities provide trees
that they wished to be cut on their cocoa farm to reduce shade. Farmers also contribute by

transporting the wood towards the solar dryer location, as well as assisting, housing and feeding the
power saw operator and carpenter who build or repair
the dryers.

Jerry Momoh explained the town chief ohow to ensure
proper maintenance of the dryer that was newly

constructed as the old and spoiled dryer was too close to
Figure 11: Talking with farmers about
dryer maintenance in Sangbawali 2

a newly constructed mosque. The town chief, Fayah

Sammie, tells: “Last season we were using two dryers. On
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the ground there is more sand and buyers were satisfied with the cocoa on the dryers. You get 80LD
for each kg on the dryer and 50LD for the one on the ground. I have two acres. I produce 40kg, then
30kg, then 20kg after taking the black pods out.”

Cocoa dryer maintenance system and training

To ensure check and balances for sustainable solar dryer maintenance, for each dryer a secretary,

chairman, and treasurer was assigned. Each person drying their cocoa pays an agreed amount (50 or
100LD). In case of damage they will use this money for repair, and also to renew the termite

protection. The chairman has oversight responsibility, secretary does recording. When a farmer

harvests, she or he can tell the chairman, as the fermentation takes one week. The chairman looks at
the quantity, if one dryer can be shared this is one option. Some people still have a scaffold in
addition to the general dryer that is used when waiting for the dryer.

Learning from the experience in Foya district, and to prevent any breakdowns, a training for

caretakers of newly constructed solar dryers in Kolahun district took place in December 2015. For
each dryer, one farmer came to one of seven one day trainings with 12 to 27 participants. The

trainings were conducted by the experienced consultant Bangaly Kamara and took place in the

following communities: Massabolahun, Lehuma, Fofana Town, Boeawalahun, Nyendiama, Yengema,
Cooper Village. With six staff from Sebehill cooperative (including business manager, accountant,
technician, warehouse person), 126 persons were trained. The staff from cooperative agreed to
monitor that maintenance will be done as agreed.

Supporting certification and sustainable development

In Nimba County, the collaboration with Africa Venture Liberia (AVL) and the farmers’ cooperatives
has started. GIZ/EnDev will also contribute towards cocoa farmer certification efforts in Nimba.

EnDev has expertise in mobile data collection, and has started developing an app towards assessing

farmers’ living conditions to possibly work towards assessing the impact of certification efforts. Also,
financial support will be given for the certification process planned to be initiated by AVL.

There are EnDev also contributes towards certification by providing smart phones and apps towards
data collection necessary for farmer registration. Currently, it still has to be done with paper, but
UTZ is experimenting in some countries with electronic assessments.

First it is conventional crops, you put everything in order, you start training. When they come to do
the audit. You have to put ICS in place,, computers, motorbikes, GPS to ma the trees. Once the

certification is achieved, we can pay back . For getting the people. When certification is given, at

least 500000SD is given, depending on how many farmers. 1.5 million, one year if you increase the
number of farmers. The money is given every year. It is up to me how to use it, but you have to
follow the criteria and see the community developed. The farmers have to earn a fair trade

No children working, scholarships, medical bills, if 100 USD for medication, company should pay at
least 40USD, if he cannot pay, company should pay all.
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Certification

Certification for agricultural products, especially cocoa and coffee aims to ensure certain quality

standards that include product and production quality and decent work condtions. For cocoa, there

are various certification labels, among them UTZ (word for “good”), fair trade, rain forest allowance.
All have specific conditions that have to be fulfilled and monitored. Some years agog, registering
cocoa farers in Lofa with Fairtrade failed. Currently, no cocoa farmer in Liberia is certified.

Cocoa certification brings various benefits for farmers such as improved yields and more income. A
premium will be given each year that is supposed to help develop the community. As various big
chocolate labels committed to only use certified cocoa within the next five years, selling cocoa

without certification will become more difficult. For the certification, each farmer will be graded on
their performance and fulfilment of the criteria are checked every year; farmers can lose the

certificate if the rules are violated. For instance, child labour is forbidden, no batteries on the fields,
not more than 450 cocoa trees on one acre. Every community should have a warehouse with an
office. The company buying the cocoa should provide at least partial medical insurance for the
farmers.

In Nimba, AVL aims to strive towards UTZ certification. AVL have for the past one year provided

training for some farmers on the UTZ, Rain forest allowance and fair trade certification. The Dutch

cocoa buyer advised to start with UTZ certification as it has a very big market and it is easy to start

with. Challenges towards certification are registration of all 3000 to 5000 farmers, establishment of
an Internal Control System (ICS) to monitor the situation for all farmers, the building of the
warehouses, and payments for the certification visit.

To support the certification efforts, GIZ/ENDEV have signed an MoU with GROW and has talked with
ACDI/Voca to coordinate activities, as the other two NGOs also strive towards supporting

certification. GROW will work towards establishment of warehouses that will also have drying
facilities.

EnDev has signed and MoU with AVL to provide thermoplastic and nails for 22 dryers, as well as
giving smart phones to AVL to use for farmer registration, and to support the costs for the
verification visit with up to 1000USD. This visit is planned before September 2016.

When certification is achieved, a premium of at least 500 000USD to 1.5 million USD is given,
depending on how many farmers.

Sustainable Development

AVL was committed to improve living conditions of cocoa farmers as soon as possible. EnDev could
create synergies with its others activities (providing solar light), and gave out more than 200 waka

waka solar lights to adult literacy night classes and three medical centers including one center where
pregnant women wait for delivery.
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4. Lessons learned

Solar dryers are beneficial for farmers

Overall, the solar dryers are perceived as beneficails for farmers due to several reasons. First of all,
they help to increase income, save time and increase quality of cocoa while allowing good working
conditions for farmers.

More income

Observations in 2012 7 led to the conclusion that the use of the solar dryer is very profitable: “Union
members started receiving LRD 110 (USD 1.52) per kg of dried cocoa beans as compared to LRD 75
to LRD 85 previously received from middle men. Although this 37 %. increase cannot only be

attributed to the improved dryer but rather to the overall better quality management, the dryer can
be seen as a driving force for the farmers to better understand and value quality aspects. In each of

the drying cycle, 400 kg of dried cocoa beans can be produced, giving up to 6.4 tonnes of dried beans
per dryer per season. If 50 % of the higher price of USD 409 per ton is attributed to the solar dryer,
USD 1,308 (USD 204.5 x 6.4 MT) are generated per season as additional income.”

Interviews with 87 farmers in December 2013 revealed that farmers perceived confirmed the

beneficial effects. They received better sales prices as Figure 12 shows in comparison to what they

Number of farmers receiving sales
price

received before.8 As the changes could also be due to a general cocoa price increase or wrongly
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Ulrich Helberg (2013). Improved post harvest technology for cocoa in Foya District, Liberia -

Introduction of solar dryers improves cocoa bean quality and helps increase farmers’ incomes.
Report for Energising Development (EnDev).
8

Collins, F. G. (2013). Monitoring & Evaluation Report on the Quality and Proper use of Solar Cocoa

Bean Dryer in Foya District, Lofa County- Liberia. Report for Energising Development (EnDev).
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Figure 12: Shift in average sale price according to 41 interviewed farmers (Data source: Project field
Monitoring Report 2013)

remembered amounts, it would still be good to systematically compare different drying methods in
parallel.

Less drying time

Depending on frequency of rains, drying time on the floor lasts between 7 and 14 days (10 days on
average), while in the solar dryer it usually did not exceed 7 days. On average, it can be assumed

that the solar dryer reduces drying time by 3 days or 30 percent. Figure 13 shows how interviewed
farmers perceived the difference in drying time before and after introduction of the solar dryers.

With the solar dryers, the cocoa beans can be left unattended, apart from several turnings per day.

The possibility to leave the cocoa outdoors without having to be too concerned with the weather

conditions is a major advantage, which is highly appreciated by the farmers. As farmers tend to sell

their cocoa beans as soon as possible, it should be made clear that the cocoa has to be dried until it
has reached a moisture content of 7,5 percent, - regardless of drying time.
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Figure 13: Days used for drying before and when using the solar dryers (Data source: Project field
Monitoring Report 2013)

Good working conditions for better quality cocoa

Farmers also acknowledge that the dryers are easy to handle and lead to better quality cocoa. When
referring to house model dryers, a farmer remarked that they “are very big, you walk in, but it is not
healthy for the humans to be in there in the heat, no air, no ventilation. Standing outside is good.”
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Farmers also remark that chicken cannot move around in the

cocoa, and there is less dirt. “On the dryer there is no chicken

toilet, no sand in it. It gives good colour and dries properly gives
us a good price, safe from sand. We dry day and night. I can dry
127kg at once on the dryer for 5 days, day and night. On the

ground, we lost 47kg from 152kg. On the dryer we lost only 17kg,
because of flat beans. On the ground the chicken and cattle

scatter it and put dirt on it and we have to sort it out. This does
not happen on the dryer.” Fayia Nyenah, cocoa farmer in Foya

Kama with 2.5acresIn discussions with farmers in April 2016, the
farmers were very positive about the solar dryers. The main

Figure 14: Farmer telling about his
experiences

complaint was that they need more. They had also noticed that rain and drying cloths spoil the
dryers, and that the plastic needs to be
protected. They welcomed the newly

established maintenance system established

with ENDEV with persons assigned to take care

of each dryer, and farmers paying 50LD for using
the dryer, with the funds being used for

maintenance of the dryer. The farmers highly
Figure 15: Distance between cocoa dryers and
farms

appreciate that EnDev supported them with

building the dryers. Their cooperative in

collaboration with IFAD also perceives the solar
dryers as highly functional and helpful and

encourages farmers to build more themselves; then the cooperative supplies them with the
thermoplastic.

Collaboration, monitoring and encouragement is necessary

The farmers and farmer union hardly own any capital and are used for NGOs and government to

support them. Even though they see the benefits of cocoa dryers and willingly contribute wood and

manpower, farmers in Lofa did not maintain their dryers and are reluctant to invest money in dryers.
When talking with farmers about the dryers that had broken down after two years, it became clear
that most community members had not felt responsible for the dryers and their maintenance.

Establishing a maintenance system proves to be challenging yet important for sustainability. It would
be good to also involve the cooperatives more that they look at the condition of dryers on their
regular monitoring visits, and if necessary remind and encourage farmers to keep the dryers
functional.
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A joint project with IFAD, MoA, LAADCO and some cooperatives asked farmers in Lofa to buy the

plastic, 5meter for 15kg of dried cocoa beans (=30USD). Farmers did not want to buy it. Then they
changed strategy and give out the plastic for fee if farmers build their own dryers.

Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats

The analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT analysis) helps to learn from
the past and come to strategic suggestions for the future. Table 12 summarizes the key points that
have been identified.

The past activities show direct beneficial effects (better quality cocoa, increase in income for
farmers) by dryers that were constructed with the support from EnDev. After systematically

comparing and collecting evidence of which table model is most effective and practical, (a small

version with no window), this table dryer model had been promoted with 151 built in Foya district,

120 built in Kolahun district. Farmers have been trained and established a system for maintenance of
the dryers. For 22 table dryers that have started to be built in Nimba, critical reflections and

discussions have led to adopting another measure (2.5m breadth to better use the format from the
plastic) and try other materials (bamboo) to prevent cutting down of old trees and have a good

natural protection against termites. A monitoring app has been created, and observations from

monitoring have been translated into actions, e.g. repairing damaged dryers in Foya district and
including suggestions to improve them (e.g. rounding of wood to prevent damaging the

thermoplastic). Another cluster of strengths are contact and cooperation with cocoa collaboratives
(Mailando, Sebehill), cocoa exporters (AVL, LAADCO), local cocoa dryer specialists (Saiwo Varpilah,

Jerrzy Momo, Kamara) and NGOs active in the cocoa sector (Grow, ACDI/Voca). As the price of cocoa
on the world market is increasing, the Ministry of agriculture has put cocoa as a key priority, and
EnDev participates in regular cocoa sector meetings.

Weaknesses in the implementation of the cocoa dryer project have been lack of maintenance of the
first 151 dryers, delays in construction, limited human resources in EnDev and some problems with
monitoring. Even though the community had been involved into the construction of the dryers

(providing material and workman shift), there had not been a person clearly taking care for each

dryer, so when the termites started to eat the feet of the dryer, or when the wood broke down, only
few communities found ways to repair the dryers themselves. In many others, farmers went back
towards drying on the ground. This might be connected with an implicit expectation that NGOs

would come and repair the dryers. To ensure that this problem will not happen again, farmers were
trained and established a feasible system of how to maintain the dryer.
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Table 12. SWOT analysis for EnDev Liberia cocoa sector activities
Observations, experiences
Anticipated future
Positive Strengths
Opportunities
 Dryers have contributed to increased
 Cooperative interested in dryers and offer
income for many farmers in Foya district
to invest in all except plastic in Qunandu
 Quality of cocoa improved due to dryers
Gbondi district, Lofa
 Table dryer models have been
 Contract with AVL to compare dryer
systematically compared with one clear
models in Nimba
recommendation that was used as model
 Collaborations with IFAD, MoA,
 Established collaboration with two
cooperatives to encourage farmers to
cooperatives in Lofa
build dryers and get plastic
 MoU with Grow and AVL
 Possible local thermoplastic production?
 3 people in Lofa and AVL in Nimba can
 If certification is successful, money will be
implement, monitor etc
available to build more dryers in Nimba
 Thermoplastic could be imported and
 Interest in solar dryers for other products:
provided as subsidy
Moringa, cassava…
 Most farmers appreciate and use dryers
 Creating and using an App for monitoring
 As price for cocoa increases, MoA has put
the dryers could help to ensure
cocoa as priority,
sustainability
 EnDev is represented in the monthly
 Impact study could help to establish actual
meeting of cocoa sector coordination
impact and to ensure that dryer
(MoA and partners)
monitoring makes sense
 Registration App for cocoa dryers has
been used to create map of dryers
 MoA, IfAD and ACDI/Voca interested in
collaboration with EnDev
Negative Weaknesses
Threats
 Some built dryers were hardly used
 Farmers don’t take on responsibilities and
because of low cocoa production
expect others (NGOs etc.) to build and
repair dryers
 Dryers are hardly used during the dry
season
 Not enough capacity to ensure high
quality dryer models comparison report
 Implicit message when buiding/repairing:
 If maintenance trainings are delayed into
we will come and do it for you
the rainy season, farmers might have
 Dryers in Foya district had broken down
difficulties to participate
because farmers did not feel responsible
 Lack of sustainability if dryer monitoring is
and were not aware of best strategies for
not integrated into regular activities of
maintenance; termites, rats.
cooperatives
 No EnDev office staff fully dedicated to
 Farmers and AVL might fail to meet the
dryers, depending on consultants
standards for certification,

Premium of certification might be used in
 Importing the thermoplastic was delayed
a counter-productive way
 Delays in the construction of dryers


Dryer registration app still has some
technical problems
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Opportunities can be found in the high interest to collaborate and build more dryers (e.g. Ifad,

cooperative in Quandu Gbondi, a moringa farmer), the option to create apps for monitoring and
systematic comparison of dryer models, positive changes that will come about if certification is

successful. Building on the strengths and learning out of the weaknesses, EnDev could strengthen a

collaboration with the cooperatives in Lofa, Ifad and LAADCO to raise awareness encourage farmers

to build the scaffolding of the dryer and then receive the thermoplastic from Ifad or EnDev. In a next
step, if more and more farmers understand the benefits of the dryers and save money to invest in
them, a company could be found to import and market the thermoplastic or to even produce it

locally. As there are substantial improvements for the farmers expected (but dependent on good
management) if certification is successful, and EnDev in collaboration with AVL being able to

electronically collect data, an impact study could be designed with not too much investments, yet

producing valuable evidence about the impact of dryers and certification. Also, expanding the use of
solar dryers for other plants, e.g. Moringa leaves or cassava products might be worth exploring,
possibly also as collaborations to use the dryers outside the cocoa season.

The threats center around delays or possible problems in monitoring, documentation and

implementation. Especially, the comparison of table model and house model that is planned in
Nimba needs to be accompanied to result in a good quality report that can be shared with
stakeholders interested in building dryers.

5. Next steps on way forward

GIZ/EnDev with its mandate to provide access to affordable sustainable energy solutions, will

continue to focus on solar dryers and create synergies with other actors in the cocoa sector to

establish and expand best practices and good maintenance and movements towards certification.

Collaborate towards more dryer constructions

There are several opportunities to collaborate towards more solar dryer constructions: joining
efforts with cooperatives, NGOs and Ifad, exploring options for other products,

It would be good to strengthen the cooperatin with the cooperatives and their sub-branches or

primary societies in Foay and Kolahun districts. They could integrate monitoring of cocoa dryers into
their regular monitoring activities. Also, EnDev could consider to become involved into establishing
processing centres rendering post harvest activities more efficient and save labour costs. Farmers
would deliver the freshly harvested cocoa beans for fermentation and drying.

Within the cocoa rehabilitation project from Ifad, MoA, LAADCO and cocoa farmer cooperatives, the
attempt to have farmers invest in cocoa dryers failed because they were not willing to invest.

Currently, the cooperatives can offer the thermoplastic for free if the farmers are willing to build the
dryers themselves. EnDev could join efforts with the cooperatives, IFAD and LAADCO to spread the

information (e.g., with radio broadcasts) and encourage farmers to build (or repair) dryers, possibly
finding ways for LAADCO to help prefinance expenses that can be paid back in cocoa.
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Following up on a proposal for constructing cocoa dryers in Quandu Gbondi, Lofa county, a

representative of one of the cooperatives there expressed willingness to contribute everything else

if they could be supported with the thermoplastic. EnDev could expand activities to this district and
encourage them to use income increase due to dryers to invest for more dryers in the next season.
Ideas and wishes came up to use the dryers for other products, that is moringa and cassava. The

moringa farmer could be linked with AVL to use the cocoa dryers in the dry season when they are

not utilized for cocoa. Alternatively, the solar dryer could be built and tested for Moringa products.
For cassava, okra and other products, ideas could be explored and discussed with NGOs active in
these sectors to experiment to either encourage cocoa farmers to use or rent out the dryers for
other products during the dry season, or to build solar dryers for specific products.

Promote market structures for thermoplastic

Currently, many farmers expect to be provided with dryers by NGOs or the cooperative. While this
can be a starting point, farmers should be encouraged to start investing in dryers themselves. For
instance, when establishing the maintenance system for dryers, the suggestion of saving towards
new dryer constructions could be included.

EnDev could encourage and advise business people for importing the thermoplastic. If the cocoa
price continues to increase as is expected, and if certification is successful and more and more
farmers get used to the benefits of the solar dryers, the interest for the greenhouse foil or

thermoplastic might increase. ACDI/Voca had mentioned that a factory in Liberia might be able to
start producing this thermoplastic. EnDev could help to ensure that a locally produced plastic fulfil

the necessary quality standards. As Endev constructs the Renewables Liberia website, this could be
used to create synergies with other EnDev activities.

Gather and compile best practices for drying and monitoring

The core resource that EnDev can share is knowledge. Building on established collaborations and

networks, EnDev can further increase and share knowledge about which solar dryer models work in
Liberia and how systematic monitoring might increase sustainability.

The comparison between house model and table model is a plausible next step to come to clear

recommendations when which model is preferable. It is important to collaborate with AVL to make
sure that the comparison is done in a proper and useful way. The findings from this test as well as
experiences with both dryer types should lead to a document that also, lists advantages and

disadvantages of both dryer types, construction details and considerations for implementation.
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Such a document could be shared on the Renewables Liberia Website and disseminated among

actors in the cocoa sector. EnDev could use it for lobbying when working towards market structures
for solar dryers.

It could also be considered to plan an impact study in the areas of certification efforts. As the dryer

construction has just started, this is a unique time to document, provide evidence and systematically
learn what is helpful for improving living conditions of cocoa farmers.
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Appendix

Cocoa Drying

Excerpt from: Ulrich Helberg (2013). Improved post harvest technology for cocoa in Foya District,
Liberia - Introduction of solar dryers improves cocoa bean quality and helps increase farmers’
incomes. Report for Energising Development (EnDev).

Some basic principles of drying cocoa

Drying (also referred to as dehydrating) is the process of reducing the moisture content from the
fresh produce to a level that allows long term storage of the dried product, according to market
specifications. The amount of evaporated water during drying is calculated as:

in kg of water per kg of fresh produce, whereby Wfwb is the moisture content of fresh material, dry
basis Wdwb is the moisture content of dried material, dry basis.

To dry 1 kg of cocoa beans with a moisture content of 60 % to an acceptable level of 7.5 %, 0. 525 kg
(or litre) of water need to be evaporated during the drying process:

This means, from each tonne of cocoa beans, 525 litres of water need to be removed during the
drying process.

Factors that determine the process of solar drying

The problems related to traditional drying on mats or tarpaulins can be summarised as follows:












High labour requirement (moving in and out during rains)
Insufficient protection against weather and animals
Losses to insects, rodents, birds
Insufficient drying result during rainy season
Growth of micro-organisms
Formation of mycotoxins
Enzymatic reactions and oxidation
Infestation with insects
Contamination with dust and other foreign matter
Inhomogeneous product quality
Low price paid by the buyer
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The use of simple solar dryers can help overcoming these problems, leading to a more marketoriented product quality and better negotiating power of the farmers.

In order to benefit from these advantages, the conditions influencing the drying process need to be
analysed and, where possible, optimised. Some of these conditions are:












Initial moisture content
Final moisture content
Thickness of product layer on the dryer
Stirring intervals
Solar radiation (clear sky or overcast, obstacles between sun and dryer)
Ambient air temperature and humidity (very humid air has less capacity to absorb
even more moisture)
Wind speed and direction
Structure of the ground around dryer (grass, rock, moist-dry, colour)
Surface temperature
Type of dryer

The selection of the drying area has great influence on the drying results. A ground cover consisting

of grass or other vegetation will lead to higher air humidity and prolonged drying time as compared
to a sealed surface consisting of rock or concrete. A dark colour of the dryer and area around it will
increase temperature and shorten drying time.

Basically, there are three different solar drying methods and solar dryers:

1. Natural convection dryers - Direct Method

2. Natural convection dryers - Indirect Method
3. Forced convection dryers

In the natural convection - Direct Method,
-

The product to be dried is spread out in a thin layer on the dryer
The dryer is covered with tilted or curved transparent plastic foil
Solar radiation is partly absorbed by the product and converted into heat
Air is forced by ascending forces above the product and removes the moisture
Natural convection is supported by wind (see figure below)

In the natural convection - Indirect method,
-

A solar air heater is connected to a drying chamber
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-

Drying air is heated in the solar air heater and passes drying goods spread out in thin
layers on vertically stacked trays
Air movement is caused by ascending forces supported by wind or chimney (see
figure below)

Figure 6: Example of an indirect natural convection solar dryer
In solar dryers with Forced Convection,
-

The dryer is separated in a collector area and a drying area
The collector area generates hot air, which is blown to the drying area
A fan is generating or supporting air flow
A solar panel generates electricity for the fan
A battery can be fitted between panel and fan as a buffer and to achieve constant fan
speed (see figure below)
This system is used in the solar tunnel dryers

Figure 7: Principle of the forced convection dryer – here a solar tunnel dryer using solar panel and
fan
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Tent dryer

Cocoa dryer models

The major advantage of the tent is that it is easy to access and does not require any direct

manipulation (i.e. lifting or rolling up of plastic, as with the other solar dryers). It is possible for more
than one person to work inside at a time, and the cocoa can be turned or sorted even in wet

weather. With both ends of the tent open, the temperatures are bearable (with the walls attached it

was virtually a sauna). However, due to the non-transparent plastic foil it can become dark inside the
tent when there is no or little direct sunlight. The opaque plastic foil is not very suitable as the sun
light has a positive effect on the curing process of the cocoa beans. Therefore, a clear plastic foil

would be more appropriate. Overall, this type of dryer that needs to be imported is not suitable for
large-scale installation in the cocoa communities.
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Solar tunnel dryer “Hohenheim”

A solar tunnel dryer, type „Hohenheim“ was supposed to be tested as well but, due to its late arrival
in Foya and non-availability of a secure place for permanent installation, the test has been

postponed until the Farmer Union has fenced in the new premises where the warehouse will be
build. This dryer was imported from Germany and could serve as a reference for other, locally

produced dryers. It is not intended to be mainstreamed in the district; this is not feasible because of
the high investment needed.

The complexity of the dryer (plastic foil, fan, solar panel, electronic control box) is not appropriate

for the situation in the farming communities. However, as part of a central processing unit at Union

level, it can serve to re-dry insufficiently dried cocoa beans. Although the dryer could not be tested,
it can be expected that the temperatures can rise higher than in other dryers because of the

collector area that increases the temperature inside. However, this is not necessarily an advantage
as high temperatures can reduce the drying time too much resulting in high acidic cocoa beans. To
avoid this, constant monitoring of the temperature and shading of the collector area to reduce

temperature may be necessary. Attention should also be paid to the sweating water from the cocoa
beans that can easily drain through a woven mat or net but in case of the tunnel dryer, the floor is
sealed and the water may not easily run off.
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House model

There is flexibility in the design of solar driers bu t also some basic
concepts that apply.
-

The “table” on which the cocoa dries should have sufficient air flow
from underneath yet small enough holes to ensure the beans don’t
fall through.
the material used should not alter the cocoa in anyway so bamboo
strips have been the material of choice in many places but if
alternatives are used, they should be odorless and easy to install.
Ideally a flat location is chosen without risk of water runoff and the
table should be a meter off the ground. The strength of the material
used for the frame will depend on the wind as well the depth of the poles and even distance
between them.

Example measures: Length: 20 feet (6,1m) and Length: 15 feet (4,6m). If they are built a little
narrower, 3,2m, then it 's possible to build around 230 solar dryers with the foliage. Then it
would be possible to build 5,7/roll.
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Solar Dryer that was developed, tested and promoted by EnDev in Lofa
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